Abstract. Despite 
Introduction
In both research and practice, there has been significant interest in use case models [14] . As mechanisms for capturing functional requirements, a wide variety of opinions exist on their usage and potential and those element of the software development process they can model [1, 9] . By the mid-1990s, use case modeling was formalized as part of the Unified Modeling Language (UML) specification [2] . The concept of use case modeling was developed by Jacobson [3] and although with some deficiencies [5] , use cases have gained widespread acceptance as a construct for planning and managing OO projects.
A use case model usually consists of four components. Firstly, actors described as roles played by people or things that use the system; they represent any entity that interacts with the system under consideration. Secondly, use cases, namely things that the actors can do with the system; use cases capture typical interactions between the actors and the software system being built. Thirdly, relationships describe meaningful relationships between actors and use cases. Fourthly, a system boundary denoted by a box drawn around the use cases to denote the edge or boundary of the system being modeled.
Although use cases are among the most popular object modeling techniques for specifying design requirements, they are also among the most abused. Design requirements need to capture and coordinate such increasingly diverging and dynamic needs of users and other stakeholders during the life-cycle of a product, a service or a platform. Rightly, how to manage design requirements process using use cases as a vehicle has received much attention. In spite of the general acceptance and usage of use cases, there is still controversy among practitioners and researchers on issues such as inconsistent use of use case components and free-flowing interpretations of use case models [4] and about when and how to use their features [6] . Indeed, the community has yet to agree on the semantics of use case concepts. There are also indications of success and failure, indication of variations in contexts and no clear guidance for applying right practices in the right situation. This work presents the findings of a review of the literature related to the challenges concerning use case models [7, 11, 12] . The lessons presented have implications both for researchers planning new studies of knowledge management initiatives in software companies and for practitioners working in software companies who seek to adopt use case practices to meet local needs, but who are unaware of the current state of use case research.
The inclusion criteria for determining whether a study should be considered relevant (a potential candidate to become a primary study) were based on analyzing the title, abstract, and keywords from the studies retrieved by the search to determine whether they dealt with use cases concept. In all cases it was necessary to read the entire document to determine its relevance. Our review identified 150 use case studies from our literature searches we found to be of acceptable rigo and relevance for inclusion in the objectives of the review were a solutions that have been proposed t issues raised by use cases, b) to ide methods used to investigate propos c) to identify gaps in current understand state-of-the-art in use c in terms of gaps and commonalitie studies, five research questions wer After analyzing the results of the 5 structured the lessons learned alon research questions. The remainder o organized as follows. In the nex present each of the five researc supported with data. In Section 3 issues raised by the data. Finally, in draw conclusions and point to future
Research questions

Research Question 1
What software system life activities are addressed as part analyses?
A software system undergoes m phases from the time it is conce becomes obsolete. The system management encompasses the pr tools employed at all stages of deve project inception and requirements deployment and maintenance. Figu an overview of where use case software development life cycle in studies and the proportion of rele Nearly 80% of the studies were app requirements phase. However, it is use cases provide more benefit capturing functional requirements o and therefore benefit more projec than just the commonly unders stakeholders. Papers included in discuss the contribution of use case software system design and im using the principles of use case rea note that a realization describes how realized in the design model in ter objects and the collaborations be objects. Some studies saw use cases as an for estimating the level of effo complete analysis, development, the application. Practitioners can u to produce an artifact for both int where its purpose is to ascertain t being constructed provides compl functionality) and external development of test cases). U support the derivation of test cas already, by definition, a procedura [16] , there are many other uses in used and these are often not obvio
So, while it is clear that requi accounts for the majority of use ca
Research question 2
Which use case facets are cur research communities?
For instance impreciseness, a inconsistency present in use common research issues. Many reported the various challenges methods such as: Most studies generally agree that use case models should be composed of textual descriptions written in natural language and simple diagrams which adhere to a few syntactic rules. Use cases can be concrete or abstract [16] . Concrete use cases can be instantiated, provide a specific set of actions, have a specific goal and are based on specifications. Abstract use cases, on the other hand, are based on goal statements and are generic in the sense that they can be instantiated through a concrete use case. Abstract use cases thus promote reuse. The review also showed that it is possible to recognize or describe different types of use case based on the actors and use of specification statements. While many studies typically recommend a goal-driven process for use case creation and this usually works well, the goal-driven approach does not offer the best fit for every kind of function For example, for highly context-sensitive automotive driver assistance systems, a context-driven process for use case creation is recommended. In other words, the notions of abstract and concrete use cases do not apply in many specific application domains, casting doubt on the wide applicability of these two concepts.
Several studies have attempted to improve the overall quality of use case models using different strategies; these strategies include: guidelines, refactoring, templates, and verification. One such study [17] demonstrated the approach of matching anti-patterns to improve the quality of use case models [15] . A further study reported on the use of an ad hoc and checklist inspection process as specification validation methods. Although many of the studies identified serious limitations for use cases in industrial practice e.g., how a correct and complete set of use cases can be derived and how this, in turn, can be used to generate a complete and correct specification of requirements, results suggest that different independent solutions have been developed and empirically validated. One such example is the Requirements Engineering with Scenarios for a User-Centered Environment process [17] , a scenario-driven requirements engineering process that integrates creative techniques with different types of use case and system context modeling. It does this by examining the enterprise, its goals and its components and by understanding the system in its context. Other key observations include that available modeling tools are primarily used to create documentation and for up-front design with little code generation; use case models were found to be much easier to use when compared with communication diagrams. Use Case Maps (UCMs) are documented as a means of describing or modeling business process and workflow compared to other standards such as BPMN 1.0 and UML 2.0 Activity Diagrams [2, 8] . This is important since UCMs are integrated with goal models described with the Goaloriented Requirement Language (GRL 
Research question 3
What main research activities are most common in use case analyses?
We classified the papers according to the properties and categories and these are listed in Figure 2 . The categories were based on those applied in previous studies, e.g., Wieringa et al., in 2006 [10] . Evaluation research studies (i.e., investigation of a problem in requirements engineering practice or an implementation of a requirements engineering technique in practice) were found to be the dominant category with about 45% of the total reviewed papers. Proposal of solutions accounted for approximately 30% of papers; philosophical papers where the authors sketch a new way of looking at things, a new conceptual framework for example) contributed 12%; validation research (i.e., that investigate the properties of a solution proposal that has not yet been implemented in RE practice) accounted for 6%; personal experience papers reflecting the personal experience of the author accounted for 6%. Finally, opinion papers which personal opinion of an author as certain technique is good or bad, o should been done and does not nor related work and research methodol for 1%. Our review also shows tha categories were non-exclusive, i.e., focused on more than one appro emphasizing the multi-faceted na cases.
Research question 4
What are the most freque research methods and in what study
Use case models research exhib variation in the amount of d explicitness about the chosen rese and design (see Figure 3) There is an obvious low level the proposed methods given by practice score and high dem example score with 8% and 47%, r A more worrying trend from therefore relates to the high percen using toy examples as a basis whereas industrial practices accou 7%. 
Research question 5
What requirements engineering areas are addressed as part of analysis?
The requirements engineering been defined in literature as the se that deal with problem domain u requirements elicitation, requireme requirements definition and requirements validation and require management in an incremental manner. We also reviewed the use approaches for their support dur phases of the requirements engine lifecycle. Figure 5 shows a categor relevant studies according to the wi activities in requirements enginee The requirements engineering area(s) targeted by the use case an studied were seldom explicitly s papers and thus had to be mapped. the overlapping nature of the activities within requirements engin often difficult to identify single c classification purposes. Of the studies reviewed, approx were reports of modeling and analy communication or documentati Specifying system requirements a 16% of studies with elicitation involving understanding the vision values from stakeholders at 15%. therefore confirmed that use case m significant process for verifying a requirements with clients, specif requirements for programmers, doc instance for future maintenance [ We suggest that one reason why use cases are used primarily in the requirements phase is due to the communicative nature of the technique and that in other phases a more formal technique is required. The focus on toy examples may also reflect the applicability of use cases to small systems or subsystems rather than large systems.
Conclusions
It is generally accepted that use cases are an essential part of defining the requirements for modern software systems. However, use cases can apply at different levels of a methodology, have different purposes, and can be at different stages in their evolution. Use case models are used in defining high-quality requirements crucial to all project stakeholders: clients, end users, developers, testers and managers. It generally supports the development process and promotes a sound understanding of the requirements among the stakeholders. Despite this, we still lack generally agreed guidelines on how to construct use case models. An interesting avenue for future research would be an assessment of the current status of tools supporting design, analysis, development and management of use cases practices. Such a study should examine the goals of each and analyzes the types of questions each best addresses.
